February 1, 1955

President Dwight Eisenhower  
The White House  
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. President:

On December 15th, we wrote you as per attached copy... no reply to date.

WHAT is more important to our Nation than our young children???? Certainly, nothing we can think of,

POLIO CAN BE BOTH PREVENTED AND SUCCESSFULLY TREATED.  
Why not give these FACTS to the public and save thousands of lives?

WHY permit any charity "racket" to side-step PROVEN prevention and PROVEN treatments of Polio victims while they "brainwash" the public and fleece them out of "millions"?  This unchristianlike racket must be eradicated NOW.

Today, the A.P. reports on your Health Program, aimed at "better health for a stronger America".  It further quotes you..."for half of mankind, disease and Disability are a normal condition of life".  Let us hope this quote is in error, as both you and I, as Christians, KNOW GOD never created any living thing to suffer from either Disease or Disability. Our Bible teaches us the TRUTH.

Spending billions for new hospitals, clinics, medical schools, medical research and health insurance is but a sham and NOT the true answer. PREVENTION and right living is the answer. "SO-CALLED" MEDICAL SCIENCE IS ATTEMPTING TO CREATE A HEALTHY (?) RACE THROUGH IMMUNIZATION. MR. PRESIDENT, THIS WON'T WORK...IT WILL ONLY CREATE A CHRONICALLY-ILL RACE.

No one needs to suffer from the common cold, polio, cancer, heart trouble, etc., if they but eat and live as God intended, and as He put our foods on earth to be eaten in their natural forms.
Civilized man creates most of his own illness by eating modern, devitalized, demineralized, adulterated, poisoned, DEAD food. No wonder 12% of our citizens spend an average of 10 days per year in hospitals. People, who live on foods as God put them on earth, NEVER suffer from colds, polio, cancer, heart trouble, etc.

Polio is basically CONSTIPATION...so easily, successfully treated.

As our President and leader, we pray for a Federal investigation into the TRUTH ABOUT POLIO. Please, Mr. President, let the public have the FACTS and thereby prevent thousands of unnecessary DEATHS.

Respectfully yours,

POLIO PREVENTION, Inc.
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